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PACKING LEADERS

IS TWIN TO THE GREATEST
FIGHTER AFLOAT
Navy

Officiates at
Launching.

AGREEMENT
DELEGATES HOLD PLAN
TO BE ONLY AN
ARMISTICE
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1, 1921
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Accessories

and Supplies

Phone

42

P. & R. GARAGE
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Camd.en, N. J. The United States
added the second of the world's greatest battleships to its fleet with the 8 HOUR DAY SET AS STANDARD
DAUGHEBTY HEViEWIXG CASE launching of
the
Colorado at the New York shipbuildAuthorities Refused To Comment On ing yards here into the waters of the Cut Is 124 Percent Piece Workers
Delaware river.
Are Hit Hardest by Pact Entered
Debs Case When Questioned RelCol. Theodore Roosevelt, assistant
Into at Washington
Sent-enc- e
ative To His
secretary of the navy, and third of
Conference.
for Law Violation.
his family to officiate at the launching
of ah American warship gave the sigWashington. Unattended and with- nal which sent the giant craft on its
PROVISIONS.
out knowledge of the public, Eugene journay down the ways, and Mrs. Max
V. Debs, Imprisoned socialist leader, Melville, of Denver, Col., broke a botThe wage cuts as announced by
came to Washington from Atlanta tle of champagne over the bow and
the packers will remain in effect
s
ship-itgave
penitentiary and for three hours disthe
name.
without further arbitration.
cussed hla case with Attorney General
Only One Ship Its Equal.
The eight-hou- r
day is restored as
Daugherty.
In size and power, the Colorado is
The unprecedented trip
a basis for pay and overtime regucf Mr. Debs was made with the approv- surpassed by no battleship afloat and
lations set by Federal Judge
al of President Harding who recently is equalled by only one other battleare restored.
requested Mr. Daugherty to review ship, her sister ship, the Maryland,
The agreement of December 25,
the "case of the socialist leader and launched at Newport News in March,
1917, shall remain in effect until
1920. Two other ships of the same
make a recommendation on It.
September 15, 1921. At that time
class the Washington and West VirThe attorney general, In announcall understandings under the agreeing later that Debs had visited Wash- ginia, are now under construction.
ment shall become Invalid.
ington without a guard, It has. been
The chief characteristics of the CoL
Judge Samuel Alschuler or his
.
decided in conference with President oradb are:
successor shall remain In charge as
Harding, that inasmuch as Debs had
Displacement, 32,600 tons; length,
administrator and employes and
defended himself at his trial, he 625 feet; speed, twenty-onknots;
employers shall abide by his deshould come here to answer In person main battery, eight
guns; "secisions.
such Inquiries as the government de- condary battery, fourteen
guns
Controversies arising
between
sires to ask. Mr. Daugherty added and four
guns;
now and the time of the terminathat he believed he had the authority two submerged torpedo tubes; enlisttion of the pact shall be submitted
to place the prisoner on his honor and ed complement, 1448 men.
with written briefs to Judge Alresponsibilassumed
he
had
full
The nearest rivals of the Colorado
that
schuler.
ity.
and her sister ships are the Japanese
battleships of the Nagota class and
Washington. Prospect3 of an imthe British ships of the Queen ElizaMA J. GEN. LEONARD WOOD
mediate strike in the packing indusbeth calss. "
The Nagafo class of shirB, of which try were averted through the mediathere are three, have a displacement tion of Secretary of Labor Davis.
Compromise on the part of employes
of 29,000 tons, while the ships of the
Queen Elizabeth type, of which the're in accepting the recently announced
are five have a displacement of only wage reduction and on the part of five
27,500 tons. Both the Nagato and the big packers in consenting to a
extension of the Alschuler arQueen Elizabeth are armed with
bitration arrangement made possible
guns.
While Great Britain at present has the settlement after three days of conno battleship equal in all around ef- ferences in which representatives of
ficiency to the Colorado, she possesea packers and employes and Secretries
one capital ship which is larger. .This Davis, Hoover and Wallace particiis the battle cruiser Hood which is pated.
During the entire three days of con.
tfe biggest warship now afloat, though ferences,
the representatives of the
it will be surpassed in size, speed and
gun power by the six battle cruisers two sides faced each other in Joint
of the Constellation type authorized in session only twice, each side stated
the American naval bill of 1916 and its case. It is understood that at the
last moment there was a threat of
four of which are now under construcdiscussion,
further
but Secretary
tion.
Davis Is said, to have exclaimed:
Six Biger Ships Authorized.
In addition to the six battle cruisers "What's the use of arguing? Sign."
of the Constellation class, the naval The two sets of representatives' therebill of 1916 authorized six battleships on affixed their signatures.
The terms of the agreement were
of even greater power than the Colorado type. They are the Iowa, South embodied in letters addresesd to SecDakota, Montana, North Carolina, In- retary Davis and signed by the respecdiana and Massachusetts.
Contracts tive negotiators for the two sides.
"In connection with the matter 6f
havebeen let for all of these except
the Massachusetts and the keels of rates and conditions in 'the packing
7s .
the Iowa, South Dakota and Montana houses within the Alschuler administration and agreeable to the converhave been laid.
sations we have had with you during
the past few days, we hereby accept
GREEKS TO ABANDON ASIA your recommendation covering an
amicable adjustment of said matters,
Washington. Major Gen. Leonard
Wood will retire from active service Act Duo to Disapproval of England and and an arrangement for the continuation of wages, hours and working
France.
in the army to become the head of
conditions as they existed under the
Pennsylvania university after he reParis. The- - new Greek offensive latest Alschulsr ruling, subject howturns from tho Philippines, it was
against
ever to the following modifications."
the Vurks in
learned at the war department.
;
which was planned for the end of
.
1
.
-i
i
r..u iuna i.uebu nutuiaunea,
nimuij,
least EXPORT INCREASE SHOWN
POLAND CLAIMS S. SILESIA for the present, according ai
to dispatches received by the French foreign
Breadstuff Shows a Great Increase In
Seven Vote for Sovereignty of Poles office.
tthe Last 30 Days.
In Plebiscite Official Declare.
The change in the Greek plans is
believed here to be due to the at
Washington Exports of breadstuffs
Wasnlngton. Southern districts of tltude of strong disapproval taken by
Upper Silesia, about seven in all, have "England and France and also by the and mineral oils increased materially
flth
Toted for Polish sovereignty in the fact that the projected, offensive prob- during February, as compared
recent plebiscite, the Polish legation ably would not develop the success the same month a year ago, but cotton exports slumped heavily.
here announced upon the basis of brief desired.
Cotton exports In February totalled
official advices from its foreign office. , Instructions
to the Greek army,
Two districts have apparently voted whieh it J believed called for an ad- 493,426 bales, valued at $44,332,540,
vance during the last days of (his against 640,320 bales, valued at f
for Germany, it wag added, and on
a year ago.
remain in doubt. The plebiscite is be- month, have been cancelled, the ading decided by districts and cot by vice says, although Greek troops conWheat exports for the month aggremass vote of the entire province.
gated 18,648,771 bushels, worth
".
tinue to debark In Smyrna.
4.898,182
compared
with
French official circles and the news--'
papers admitted a majority in Upper
bushels, worth $11,988,907 In February,
Fast Navy Cruiser Launched.
Silesia, but already are advocating al;
Tacoma, Wash. The United States 1920. . .
lowing the districts which decided in naval scout cruiser Milwaukee, a BiFlgures made public by the departfavo of Poland to join that republic.
ster ship of the Omaha, first of her ment of commerce show exports of
The Tetit rarlstene says the Ger- kind, was launched here. Mrs. Ru- breadstuffs valued at 162,916,606. commans carried twelve out of seventeen dolph Pfeil, Jr., of Milwaukee, chris- pared with 143,834.673 for
the same
districts, the five southeastern
tened the boat. The Milwaukee, like
disago. Exports of mineral
year
a
month
tricts adjacent to Poland voting heav- the Omaha, which was launched In oil aggregated 271.187,800 gallons,
ily in'her favor, bringing the geneTal
December, and the Cincinnati, whioh
average or votes down to 65 percent is to be launched within a few weeks, worth $46,387,885, compared with 226
in favor of Germany for the' entire is 650 feet in length and her engines 723,860 gallons, worth $34,181,626 In
will generate 105,000 horsepower. " ' the same month last roar.
territory.
super-dreadnaug-
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Tiros and Tubes
Boots and Patching

Col. Theo. Roosevelt Assistant Sec. Of

JOURNEY IS MADE TO AND
FROM ATLANTA

)

El Ida, New Mexico
Acetylene Welding

W. E. LUCAS

Expert Mechanics

PROPRIETOR

131
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ED. J. NEER,
rr

Undertaker and Embalm
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
Calla answered daj or night Office phone 67 two
Residence, 67 three ring
Arent for Roswell and Amarilio
Greenhoc, Portalea, New Mexico.
Complete line of Caskets and Robes
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4ud you win find them all herefrom Dobcll'i eolation to
th end of the chapter. All correct! compounded and bearing
tho guaranteeing label of
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KEMP LUMBER CO.
ELIDA, N. M.
For Wire, Posts, Oment,' Lumber and Bufldlnj
Material Sash Doors and Hardware

a G. BRIDGES, Manager.

IINA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.
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MOTHER!
"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

nvento Mew
Elyer in

Barcelona Inventor, It may be pointed
out that there Is nothing .whatever
new about the Idea of a "hellcoptere,"
1. e., a machine capable of rising from
the ground by the action of horizontally-placed
propellers. The plan, in
fnct, Is one of the oldest In the history
of aeronautical theory and experiment, and has been put forward more
than once during. the past quarter of
Barcelona Engineer Claims His cember 18, 1010, that he sojved the a century. ' Whether
M. Fescarn has
problem of the "hellcoptere." The exMachine Will Rise Vertically
pulsion proceedings against him were succeeded In surmounting the difficuldropped, and after his release be ap- ties heretofore encountered remains
From the Ground.
to be seen.
plied himself to his Invention.
Prove Successful.
Bear Burned Hair.
In August, 1910, a mission from the
CAN DIP IN ANY DIRECTION French air department went to BarStome, Pa. A beat shot on the top
celona to witness the trials of his of the mountain range at Tadaghton
parachute
"hellcoptere," and as a re- Gorge rolled down the mountain side
French Government I .Interested In sult of Its report a contract was nearly 700 feet and landed at the feet
Invention and Will Send Technical
signed with the Inventor. Compelled of the hunter, who had fired at It from
Commlasion to Barcelona to
to reside outside France, M. Tcscara the bottom of Pine Creek Valley. The
Witness the Trial.
built a definite model of his machine side of the mountain Is so stee.'y thnt
at Barcelona. It was tried recently, few men have been able to scale It,
London. Paris, according to the and It Is said that tlio propellers and the benr rolled down so fast that
London Dally Telegraph correspond- worked admirably.
the hair was burned from Its skin In
ent, Is talking about a new flying maWith reference to this claim of the many places.
chine and the romantic story of Its
Invention.
It Is called the "hellcoptere," and
the Inventor, M. Pateras-Pescara
Barcelona engineer, made his discovery in ihe Sante prison at two o'clock
In the morning. It la claimed for this
new. flying vehicle,
In which the
French government Is Interested, for
It will send a technical mission to Barcelona to witness the trials, that passengers can descend from the air with
no scruples agalrist accepting the
Second-Han- d
Furniture has
the same comfort as though they were Indiana
money and no particular . theories
sitting In annchalra.
about reforming the world with It
Dealer Is Happy Without
"We couldn't be any happier, friend,
How It Work.
Immense
Fortune.
but we will be able to make others
The Invention consists of an axle
fixed to a motor which is placed In
J happier," he said, as s dusted off
the old furniture and listened to the
the vehicle. The axle sets In motion
sets of propellers, one set turning one HEIR TO SLICE OF "PHSLLY" voices of four children In play.
way, one nnothcr. The vehicle rises
Wife and Four Children.
vertically from the ground ; It can dip
. Polk Is nearly 60 years old and ba&
In every direction, remain Immobile In Through Death of Grandfather Ho Mrs. Polk and the four children to
space, and decend like an airplane
no telling what
consider, so there
Never Heard of J. S. Polk Inherit
with engine stopped.
happen to the money, If It comes.
Long-Terwill
Estate
$6,500,000
of
Share
M. Pateras-Pescara nationalized
His story Is thnt recently he received
Lease Expire.
Argentine, ,who married nn Austrian
a telegram as follows:
princess, had to leave Italy when that
"Sir: You have come Into property
second-hancountry entered the war. He came
Chicago.
J. S. Polk, a
In Philadelphia through the will of
to France, where he was employed In furniture dealer at 4710 Olcott ave- Thomas Bennett of New York. I am
Uie ministry of Inventions. In 1910 nue, East Chicago, is figuring out empowered to
offer you $20,000.
he was at work on a bombing machine what he will
his share of a
"T. A. Boss, Attorney, Philadelwhich was intended to fly between $0,500,000 Philadelphia estate which
phia."
Paris and Berlin with a enrgo of ex- he has been Informed has come to
Polk
wired Ross to call ' on him.
plosives at a speed of 130 miles an him through the death of a grand- Ross came.
He offered to settle for
hour. He had had trouble with the father he never heard of.
$88,000 finally; after Polk had refused
diplomatists and was watched by the
concerning
the
His first conclusion
Other offers.
The $88,000 offer o
International police.
disposition of this wealth Is that he was refused. '
Arrested, he was taken to the Sauto will give most of It away. He ex"The real estate left by my grandprison, and It was In his ceil on De pects bis share will be $722,222. He
father Is located In the heart of Philadelphia," said Mr. Tolk. "I understand I am one of nine heirs. The
others, most of them, live In Milwaukee. . We met up there about two
weeks ago and decided the best thing
c-we can do will be to await developM
ments.
Ninety-NinYear Lease Expires.
"As I understand It, my grandfather
holds
the land, which was leased to
:
H
i
the city of Philadelphia for 09 years.
The lease expires July 30, 1024. We
I
haye been" unable to locate Mr. Ross
lately, but I suppose he Is somewhere
In Philadelphia." Mr. Polk added that he will be paI
i
)
tient until the "lease expires," then
I "see what's what."
:
V
i
"And I didn't even know I had a
I
grandfather,"
ruminated Mr. Polk,
'UJ'hat'll I do with the money when
I get It? Well, I'll give away about
$100,000 to the Salvation Army. Then
Mary ar-- the kids and I will have a
good 'time. We're going to play Andy
and Min Gump, and call this money
M

IV

TRS. NANCY SHARP, of

Los Angeles, who 6ays she
received the greatest surprise -- of
her life when Tanlnc completely
restored her health after she had
almost lost hope of ever getting
well. Suffered twelve years.
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Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the nnrae California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best and most harmless physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love Its fruity
taste. Full directions on each bottle.
Tou must say "California." Adv.
Work Animals in Demand.
Pennsylvania and the states east
and north do not produce
of the work' animals they use and are
constantly drawing on the Central
West for their work stock. Many of
these are farm chunks sold directly
to eastern farms, while others are
horses produced and worked on the
farms of the Mississippi valley until
five or six years old, then passed to
eastern cities, where after six or eight
yeurs of service they are resold as
n
sore.footed,
horses to dealers, who sell them at a very nominal
figure to farming sections of New England, to work the balance of their
days. Such horses represent a complete cycle from farms to cities 'and
back to farms again. It Is more true
now than In the past, that the good
horse or mule pay a profit to the producer, the dealer and ultimate user,
while the poor one loses money to all
concerned. Exchange.
one-fourt- h

city-wor-

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Not ilurnea

Large" Legacy
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E. F. Wright "Sails" His Last Ship
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Adv.

Quite Natural.
Candidates for Columbia's forthcoming varsity show were being tried out
recently and the applicants for a comic
part were uiiKutlsfuctory.
"Put a little character into your
work," urged one of the directors.
The next candidate read the lines
Willi a rich
Inflection.

"Fine!" commented the coach. "Now
that man read the part in a way that
wus natural to hiiu."
He turned to
the applicant. "Name, please?" he Inquired.
"O'l'onuell," responded the actor.
New York Evening Post.
Cuticura for Pimply Face.
To remove pimples and blackhead
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to Include Cuticura Talcum. Adv.

rr

oy

e

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspiriu prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
yeurs and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayrr Manufacture of
Moiioacetlcacidester of Sullcycacld.
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"After seeing the wonderful results

my husbnnd obtained from Tanlac

I

began taking the medicine myself, and
now we both agree that It Is
medicine on earth," said Mrs.
Nancy Sharp, a prominent and
resident of Los Angeles
Calif., living at 021 Camulus street,
whose husband Is proprietor of the
Merchants' Express Co.
"During the twelve years that I
suffered with Indigestion and- - stomach'
trouble I tried nearly every medicine-heard about, but nothing helped me-anI lost faith In everything. So,
my wonderful restoration to health
has been the greatest surprise of my
life.
"I began to feel an Improvement oa
finishing my second bottle of Tanlac,
and now after taking six bottles I ami
like a new woman. I have a splendid
appetite, eat three hearty meals a day,,
enjoy them thoroughly and am never
troubled In the least with ' Indigestion
or any other disagreeable after effects.
"Before taking Tanlac most every
tning i ate caused my stomach to
rebel and I would suffer for hour
afterwards.
I was so dreadfully-nervouthat many nights I never-closemy eyes In sleep, but now I
am not the least nervous, and I sleep-lika child. My strength has been
wonderfully Increased, and I have-mucmore energy.
"I Just wish It was so evcrybody-troublelike I was knew about this
wonderful medicine." .
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.
highly-esteeme-

"

e

Up and Down.
A New York publisher was discuss-

ing the brilliant and daring Margot
the British,
wife.
"I once heard Mrs. Asqnith," he
r
said, "describe a great
at a
London dinner-party- .
"'He told me,' she said, 'that
women exactly as you play flslu
Only, he added, In the one case you
Uncle Blm."
Inquiry In Philadelphia failed to angle to make them rise, and In the
"
discover Attorney T. A. Ross. Other other to make them fall.'
attorneys of the name of Ross are
Snowy linens are the pride of
In practice there, but none knew about
Keep them In that condith legacy to Polk in the henrt of
tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue In
Philadelphia's business district.
your laundry. 5 cents at grocers.
Cut Down Old Tree.
Possible Reasor.
Mor'ganvllle,
Kan. A catalpa tree
Edward F. Wright, general marine superintendent of the International
"Why do people speak of horse sense
Mercantile Marine company, "sailed" his last hlp the otlr day, and for- planted by John H; Merten of
In 1881 was cut down one day with such eitlhuslusiu?" "Automobile
mally retired from the service, ending 64 years1 of active work In the shipping
Industry. The photograph shows Mr. TVrlght shaking hands with Commander recently by him and he "obtaliied C8 haven't any of It."
R. O. Jones of the Celtic on the liner' bridge Just before It left New York good fence posts" from It. The tree
Born followers are as much a
.
was 2 feet lu diameter.
for Liverpool.
to success as born lenders.
As-qul- th,

lady-kille-

d

every-housewlf-

Mor-ganvll-

ne-ces-slty

will get over It. A few will become
chronic cases and will Join that pathetic little band of women who cannot help t, women' who must gamble
others must take drink or drugs.
Gamblers
Women
Outnumber and wait to see what happens, and as Not
that the majority of women
they keep sharp eyes upon It, too. A
Men at Famous Palace.
man may have his winnings snatched, who throng the rooms are of this kind.
There are many Bweet and lovely wobut a woman never
is novices'- - luck who can men who have their little flutters Just
.There
Many of Them Do Not Know When doubt It?
for fun and as an occasional
They Win or Lose, But that
These newcomers who win at the
Doe Not De,tsr Them.
start are the stancliest and most regu-

CROWD MONTE CARLO

London. TI1I3 is the women's year
at the Monte Carlo casino, writes A.
E. Manning Foster to the London
Dally Mall. There have never before
been so many women gamblers.
Just now English women predomiThe time we save liy husly declsbms
nate. There Is a fair sprinkling of
U lot In undoing the harm accomFrench, Italians and Spanish, and a
plished thereby.
few Russians. But It Is essentially
The housewife smiles with satisfac- the season of EngllKh women.
Some of them, It Is easy to see,
looks at the basket of
tion as
clear, while clothes and thanks Red have never been hero before. They do
not know their way about cr underCross P. ill Blue. At grocers, 5e.
stand the games.
But thai does not deter them In the
Koine men would rather lie wrong
than right If there's more money hi It least. They plank their money down

4

1

lar attendants.

Morning, noon and night they come
to the rooms, drawn by an Irresistible
lure. For them the ninny other de-

lights that are to be found In Monte
Carlo and the neighborhood exlat In
vain.
Their lives are centered on the hectic pleasures of the tables. You can
tell them at a glance. Their eyes are
bright, tlielr cheeks flushed and as the
days go on a strained, anxious look
comes Into their faces and little hard
lines develop at the coiner of their
mouths
Tl.ey have gambling fever badly. It
must ruu Its course. Most of them

Boy 14 Eats 150 Olives
in Ten Minutes for $10

1

M

BOgood cigarettes
tcr luc

Long

Beach. A fourteen-year-ol- d
bny from Los Angeles
defeated nine other contestants
representing almost as many
races, at nn
contest
in the Municipal Auditorium.
The hid boiled down 1C0 in ten
minutes. Edward Iladuver of
Long Beach came, in second
with 112 to his credit.
The
prize was $10.
ollve-eatln-
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Chicago, 111. "I was in bed with a
female trouble and inflammation and
T had lour doctors dui
none of them did me
any cood. They all
said I would have to
Iiova nn nnemtion.
A druggist's wife
told me to take Lydia
I E. Finkham's Vege-- s
table Compound and
;i took 22 bottles,
r.ever missing a dose
and attheendof that
time I was perfectly
well. I have never
bad occanion to take it again as I have
been bo well. I have a etx room flat
And do all my work. My two sisters
are taking the Compound upon my recommendation and you may publish my
letter. It is the gospel truth and I will
write to any one who wants a personal
6824
letter." Mrs. E. H. IUydock,
St. Lawrence Avenue, Chicago Illinois.
Because Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound saved Mrs. Haydock
from an operation we cannot claim that
all operations may be avoided by it,
but many women bave escaped operations by the timely use of this old fashioned root and herb medicine.

To abort a cold
and prevent complications take

The purified and refined
calomel tablet that are
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retained and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

WATCH

Worries Admirers
Great Washington Star.

J

4
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COLD MEDAL

-

v- -

Put Up Game Fight WitTf
Season and
Manager Griffith Finplly Sent
Him to Kansas Farm.

Big Swede

Father Time Last

'

(
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The National Remedy of Holland for.
centuries nd endorsed by Queen Wilhel-min-a.
At all druggists, three sizes,
Look for tli n&ma Cold Med! on avery bos
and accept no imitation

12G EIMD.IOTil JACKS

bare a barir&in tor yn, enaj qnlrk.
W. L. IWl.OW'H JACK HA Ml
Cedar HaplUa, Iowa
I

Provided for Cats by Will.
Cats mid ediicutlnn shared the concern of the testator In the will of Abba
Ooold Wool son, lecturer and educator,
which Has filed for probate at Portland,. Maine. The will creates a fund
for the enre of sick and 'disabled cats,
one specification being that such care
slmll Include the combing of the hair
of coon kittens, a breed of felines
.
famous In Maine.
Question.
"Our hotel accommodates 400."
"And how muny do you crowd In?'
Louisville Courier-Journa.
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Tris' sriienser, wno win aired tno
work of the Cleveland club ngnln this
year, has shown marked ability to
lend men and match wits wIMi the
older and more experienced leaders
of American league teams. In his brief
regime at the head of the Indians In
1919 he had great success with the
team, Cleveland giving Chicago a hard
run for the championship honors. Last
year Speaker had his team In the thick
of the pennant race from the opening
day of the season.
Speaker succeeded to the management of the Cleveland club on July
It), 1919. He had been Lee Fohl's
lieutenant In directing the play of the
Indians and when Fold did not have
the success which Owner James C.
Dunn felt he should have had a change
was decided upon. Speaker had previously declined to take the position but
when he was assured that his refusal
to take the place would not result In
the retention of Fohl Tris accepted,
lie has since been In charge of the
, .
team.
Is Native of Texas.
Speaker wns born In 1888 nt Hubbard City, Tex., and he still makes his
home In that little town. After playing on a school team In his home town
Speaker entered the Fort Worth Polytechnic Institute and was a star of the
team representing that institution In
1905.
In 1900 he played uls. first pro

fessional ball with the Cleburne team
of the North Texas league. In 1907 he
was with Houston of the Texas league
and hatted .314. He was purchased by
the Boston American league club In
1907, turned back In the spring to the
Little Rock club of the Southern association and repurchased tn late summer by the Red Sox.
Star With Red Sox.
Sneaker played his first baseball la
the major league with the Red Sox In
1903 and was a star of the team for
the next seven seasons, Including 1915.
On April 12, 1910, Joseph J. Lannln,
then owner of the Red Sox, sold Speaker to Cleveland for $50,000 and two
players l'ltcher Sara Jones and
Fred Thomas. Cleveland baseball was at low ebb when Speaker
Joined the team and his presence so
rejuvenated the Interest In that city
that the game has been a big success
ever since. In his first year with the
Indians Speaker hung up a batting
Amermark of':380, leading
ican league In batting.
Iu only, one year since he became u
regular with the Red Sox In 1909 has
Speaker failed to bat .300 or better.
The break came In 1919, when he batted" .290. Speaker's batting marks
since 1909 follow: 1909, .309 j 19T0.
"
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Willi or Johnson,

star

right-hande-

pitcher of the American
league, be able to stage a comeback?
That Is the question followers of
the national gaiuo nre asking. The
"Old Master" put up a game fight with
Father Time last season and It appeared as If the latter had the edge.
Johnson started to hit the toboggan
early In the season nnd this caused
Manager Clark Griffith no end of
worry. The former pride nnd most
of the Washington stalT
did not appear on the mound as often
as In other years. lie had not been
winning games at his usual rate, mid
Grlllllh diagnosed his trouble
much-to-beeared "sore arm."
The Big Swede took the full cpurse
of treatment that all star twirlers
with lame wings are In the habit of
undergoing. He visited the famous
Boncsetter Reese nt Youngstown, O.,
tried nil sorts and varieties f treatment, but oil seemed useless at the
time.
Every time the speed king warmed
tip Inst season the strange, dull pnlu
wns still In his arm and he was useAs all treatments seemed to
less.
have failed, Old Fox Griffith gambled
with fate and with arms. He sent
Johnson out to his farm In the hope
that a rest would do the mighty right
ann more good than any amount of
surgery.
Last season was the first year since
1909 that Johnson failed to turn In
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1911, .327; 1912, .383; 1913, --100;
1914, .838; 1915, .322; 1916, .3S0; 1917,
.352; 1918, .319; 1919, .290; 1920, .384.

Baseball Notes

IF YOU TRY

;

How good are you today i J
Were you a better man
ten"
J years ago than you nre now? J
You can be Just as good again
If you develop a kick In your
work.
Examples of George Chaney
J and Rocky Kansas prove con- t
t cluslvely It can be done.
Both had climbed" to their J
j. zenith and then gone back be-- t
J

Usually baseball men don't like to
stay on the bench.
Donie Bush
as a sure

Is

club.

Indiana university may send a
ball nine to Juptitr next ' year.

''

'
'

picking the Tigers

n

base-

.

cause they, didn't remember na- - J
t lire's Jaw of compensation.
Today Chaney nnd Kansas,
J
may
not
The New York Americans
are showing a punch after the
open their new grounds until 1923.
J world believed their stars had
set because they got in step. snys
no
differences
Juke Daubert
You always may bo what you
,
exist between himself and the Reds' J once might have been If you
"
management.'
t try.
;

Every manager
league

Is

.

-

the American

In

hot on the trull of

this spring.

south-puw-

Hot water
Sure Relief

4
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FOLWELL

-

SIGNS

AGAIN

pitcher, has
Orvnl Overall,
purchased one of Uje biggest lemon
groves In "California.
b

,

President Navln has taken the rubber band olt the hank roll and so fa
Cobb has spent lavishly but wisely.
a

Undo Wllbert Robinson hasn't made
to strengthen the Brooklyn
club outside of the catching department.

a move

a

Wasedn university hall team will
piny Pennsylvania May 30 at Philadelphia on Its trip to the United
States.

tNOIGCSTlOU

a a' a McGrnw,
after 18 years' direcJohn
tion, will give way to llugtiey
as fii'ld general of the New
York Giants.

.
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An Oklahoma Case
Mrs. J. W. Peek,
Weutherfonl,
Okla.,
Bays: ''My back
nml when I s:it down
my back .became so
hardly
if icet upI could
aealn. My
eyes blurred and I
could see a heavy
black haze before
me.
Peking pnnn's
Kidney Pills advertised I buifKht pome.
After I had taken
for a few
them
weeks I wa entirely cured.1
Gt Doan't at Any Store, 60c Box
i
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DOAN'S.V
FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO-

N

- BUFFALO,

N. Y.

If your Stomach Is weak and yon
suffer Kith Indigestion, --? don't
sacrifice yonr health and comfort.
You may eat anything yon like,
and relish It, if you tab one or two
DR. TTJTT'S LIVER PILLS
when required. Yon will digest
yonr food ; nourish and bnild op
yonr (system eliminating all poisonous waste matter and strength
en toe stomacn.

A Tale of Blood
The blood is to the body what
steam is to an engine. If the
steam runs down, the engine
slows up, and if your blood runs
down, you slow up. Your food
doesn't digest as it should, you
don't feel rested in the morning
and you are out of sorts generally. Over fifty years ago Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discov- ery was put on sale in the drug
stores to help people whose blood
was in poor shape, and ever since
then has been doing wonderful
things for men anu women all
over this country. Send 10c for
trial package Tablets to Dr.
Pierce s Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.

--

.

Freed From

nix

.

Torture

Eatonic Cleared His
Up-S- et
Stomach

"The people who have seen mo suffrom neuralgia brought on
t
by nn
stomach now see me perfectly sound nnd well absolutely due
to Katonic," writes It. Lontr.
I'rollt by Mr. Long's experience, keep
your stomach in healthy condition,
fresh nnd cool, nnd avoid the ailments
Walter Johnson.
that come from nn acid condition.
less than 20 victories. He had won Hut mile briiiKHj'elief by taking up and
carrying out the excess acidity and
eight and lost ten when he was com- gases
does It quickly. Take an Katonic
pelled to quit with the arm nilment. after eating
and see how wonderfully
Johnson Joined the Washington club It helps you. nig box costs only a
In 1907.
In 1910 he startled the basetrifle with your druggist's guarantee.
ball world, then worshiping at the
feet of Christy Mnthewson, by turnWhitman Sought by Collectors.
ing In 25 victories.- That was tile beWalt Whitman's manuscripts
nnd.
ginning of his career as the most efare now bringing high reeditions
first
In
fective twlrler
either league.
turns to the rare book dealers. GaSince that memorable campaign of briel Wells, the denier In tine books,
1910, Walter has reached the pinnacle
tin sold the manuscript of the poem,
of his success by winning 30 games in "After All Not to Create Only," for
a single season. Each year he has al$1,5KI. The latter half of the poem is
lowed his opponents less runs thrn
written on the reverse side of the sta
any other pitcher In the Ban Johnson tlonery
of the United States treasury
circuit. He has been among the lead- department, In which Whitmnn was a
ers of the league In the number of
clerk at the time. Commenting upon
strikeouts and consecutive scoreless the value of llrst editions of "Leaves of
innings. In 1019 his work was below (Jrnss," Mr. Wells says
that they have
his standard. He won only 20 games, doubled in value during the last five
Indicating thnt Father Time was be- years.
ginning to get In his fine work.

Squibs of Sport
Gruss tennis- - courts will be as extthe dodo lu ten years, says

fer tortures
up-se-

Revolver.
"Ilow'd you get all mnslied up in
this way?" asked the doctor.
"Itevolver," replied (lie victim.
"l!ut you aren't shot."
"It was a revolving dour."
.

inct-as

Tllden."

a

The Ruby Football Union of New
Zealand may entertain a French team
in 1922.

Jun-ntng-

a former University
of Pennsylvania footbull star, who
served as conch for the United States
11. C.

Fulwell,

Kane,' second hnscinnn. has Naval academy eleven In the season
ilgned with New York Nationals. Just closed, has signed a contract with
Kiine was- purchased from the llart-'i- i the Navy Athletic association to handle the Annapolis team agnlu next fall
(Conn.) club.
i
Leo

a,

d

the-entir-

practice.

ii,

Are you always wralc, miserable and
Then it's time you found out
what is wrong. Kidney weakness causes
much tulleiing from backache, lame-nesBtitTncBg and rheumatic pains, and
if neglected brings danger of serious
troubles dropsy, gravel and Bright's
disease. Don't delay. Use Doan't Kidney PiU. They have helped thousands
and should help you. Ask your neighbor!

ns-th-

$

Mike Cnllahan Is coaching. Princeton centers and Sheerer, the fullbuck,
s Miking .to the punters In the spring
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Will

:

Judge Landls' critics wnnt to take
awny his national commission.

n

of

.

Keep the vital organ9 healthy by
regularly taking the world's standard remedy for kidney,, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

r?

Don't Oq Frcm Bad to Vcrsa!

AS HURLER?

Question

Followed Advice of Her
Druggist's Wife and Took
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound

Stom&ch-Kidneya-Heart-Liv-

JOHNSON

half-nick- ?

All. OPEBATIOI)

THE" BIG

CORD

TRIS SPEAKER AGAIN MANAGER OF
IS WALTER
CHAMPION INDIANS OF CLEVELAND THROUGH

LIRS. IIAYDOCII
SAVED

R-- E

a

Inside Work.
Artist "Madam, it Is not faces
alone that 1 paint; it Is souls." Madam "Oh! You do Interiors, then?"

'

Headgears for Ohio State wrestlers
suggests they are fooling with the
headlock.
a

Gllmour boble will remain as head
coach of the Cornell football team
y
until 1920.
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SEXTON & ROBERTS

8

PUOLlSMED

V

el

Roswell.
28

M

8--

owner

.,

aa 01
Clttmant names at witnesses:
Harvey L. Dper
Levi D.
ing, John I lieerin. lohu F. Rnr2"

36-E-

nian all of Olive,

2--

1921.

v

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe C. Ainsworth, Jaino'5 A. Morris,
tliese of Mi'nesand.- - N. M. Ben R.
Warren, George Farmer, these of
Jenkins, X. M.
ini8 ais
Emmett P.it.ton. Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. II.
Mch, 12, 1921.
Notice is hereby
fcivea that Walter L. Rogers, of Jenkins, N. M., who, on April 22, 1916,
made orig. Hd. E. 134028, for
SEX. Section 26, NtfNEX,
Sec. 35, and who on July 16 1918 made
H. E. No.
04O153,
add
for
'Si, Sestion 25, Township
N. M. P, Meridian, lias
Range 34-filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof , to estabish claim to
the land above described, before Wm.
R. Blanchard, V. S. Commissioner, at
Jenkins, N. M. on the 20, day of April
Si-NE,'-

",

8--

IJ2I.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
James A. Morris, Alexander Webb,
thess of M'lnssand, N. M. Mrs. Sallie
Miller, of Jenkins, N. M. Lon J.
11118
Pats of Elida, N. M.
ais
Emmett Puttoru Register.

M."

mift

2 That tho owners are:(G:vc
name? and adui"afe-- of ii.divid
owners, 01 if, a corpo'fa. on,
give the iiamo and-thhunef

O

Writs frr xSamp!cs

ot15

anfl ask to inciude with every order,

I 10
in

yards 36 inch Domestic for S1. 00.

V

IV

Roswell,

tv

II

Co,

Jouce-Pru- lt

ft

N.

M.

i

.....

ui

-

,115

McGiil,
Regibtei
SOTICK IVU I'l'HUCATlOJI.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Notice
March 12, rjn.
is horey given that Harold Eakins
Crosby, of Kenna, N. M. who, on
Jan. 7, 1918, niade orig H. E. 042724,
fopEji, Sec 17, and who pn Jan. 14,
1920, made additional H.E. N0.044895,
Rje ,
for Wji, Sec. !7,Twp.
filed
notice of
N. M. P. Meridian, has
intention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to 'thaland above
described, before Alvin C. White,
V. S. Commissioner at Kenna, N. M.
.
on the 20. dayof April. 192 1.
CUtitnant Bams as wltnMi:
Joe W. Wilcox. Richard J. Cato,
William T. Cooper, Arch H. Eaves, all
mi8 ai5
of Kenna, N. M.
Emmett Pattnn. Register.
W. R.

8--

-

U

returned.

el

'

Alvin C. White
publisher, Kenna,

M

Gcods not
Order 13 received.
perfcctally Satisfactory can te

mid addrcB

enl

the

Btochhold-

Roswell Pump Co.

-

if, owniDg or liold'ijg
rent 01 more of tolai amount of 6
1

p-- r

Wind Mills, Engins, Pumps, MIcabestos
Liquid Roof COATING.
i,i.nii'rt'.i,ii,i'u'",w'',M'iiw'iinw.".n.niin.i,ii.i.f..n.nii.i.i
Roswell, New Mexico.

stock.
Alvin

White and Oerliude
Whi'e. Kenna, New Mexico.
3 Thai the known bond hold
ers, moriages, and other tecuritv
holdci'4 owning or holding 1 p 1
cent or more of .total amount of
bonds, moi tages, or other
Li

30-E-

f.ius

a!i

AND
Rug Co.

,

it

Mattress Manufacturing and
Renovaning. Carpet
Cleaning. Satisfaction

1921.

G

Charles II Sim.",

.

SEX, Sec. 15, SNEV.ESEV.Sec
Rang
10. NEtf, Sec. 15, Twp.

uaran t ee d

Notary Public
My com nission expires May 313 S. Main St

Statement of Ownership

Nttleo for rubHeaUoa.
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
N otic Is herey given
Feb, 25, tail.
that Dora M. Murphy, of Dkue, Okla.,
widow of Miles P. Murphy, de
1910, raaai
ceased who o Marcn,
orij., Hd. E. No. 013741), for SEtf,
R. 27 E, and oh Dec.
See. 15, T.
27, 1918, made add H. E. 016789, for

R 33Will IVlattrasa

Nt

ni.
Alvin 0. White,
Editor & Publisher.
Sworn to and subrsiihed be
foro me this 1st. day of April,
:

N. M. P. Meridian
motice of intention to ruak

27--

Roswell,

N-

w

has Bled
final three

M

year proof to estalish claim to theiand
above described before A. D. Chatten,
, 1921.
CirculaNotice for Publication
U. S. CommisKioner, at Elkins, N. M
Etc.
Department of the Interior
o the 14, div of April 1921.
UNION VALLEY SQUIBS.
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Claimant names at wPnessss:
Required by the Act of Conirren of Auitus
March i2, 192 1.
14, int.
James W. Brawlev, ot Duke, Okla.
Noticeis hereby given that .John Aj j0jin F Varf Eaton, of Elkins, N. M
Of The Kenna Record, pub
The Easter egg-.haat
lished weekly afe Kenna, New Union Valley Sunday was well Beavers, of Kenna, N. M. who Will R. Jones, Thomas L. Moore
on Tan., 2S, 1021. made add H. E these of Olive, N. M.
mti a8 .
Mexico, for , April 1st, 121.
Sec 24,
the dis No. 048650, for
attended
centering
R. McGiil. Register.
W.
State of New Mexico, )
Rge 3O-WtfWX.Sec. 2i, Twp.
agreeable weather.
.
I?.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notios of
N.
County of RoeveU )
intonticn to make final three year proof
me aNotary Public in
A large crowd attended the to establish claim to the laud above det;cuotF a- - sieging at Ed McGowan's Fun scribed, before Alvin C. White. U. S
nd for the State
-- 0Commissioner at Kenna, N. M. on tba
foresaid. Personally ayipeared day night.
2o,
April
of
day
1921.
Alriii C. White, who, having
'
Will Appreciate a share
as wlkaoMMo:
Claimant 6ah
been duly sworn according to
of your Abstract business.
T. Abbott, John A. Rogers,
Judson
law, depose and says that he is Bettie Dunn who has heen si f Luther M. Carmichacl, Willam H.
fering from a brcken limb is now Cooper, all of Kenna, N. M. m:8 ais
able to walk on crutches.
Emmett Patton, Register.
Mrs. Maud
-

Management,
tion,

6--

1. S.

EtfNW,

3O,

u

I

f

the day the

Will make shipment

SSi,

Office, Kort Sumii-r- , Nsw Mexico.
MarMi i0, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Harry
T. Yetiable, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
May 3, ij2o. made ong. lid. E. No.
019328, for Lots x, & 2,

NEVt Section

O

nt

Notice for Publication.

Department of the interior

N

o

CI

hid

N. M. P. Merid
Range 28-ian, has filed notice of intention to manager
aio.
final three vear -- proof, to
make
describ
establish claim to the land above
Tublishrr.
eJ before AJvin c. White, U. S. Com
and
at Kenna. N. M. on the New Mexico.
mi.sioner..
n

March i2, 72 1 .
Notice ishersby given that Bob Preston, of Milnesand N. M. who on Sept.,
24, 1919, made ong H. E. No. 04439),
forSE,1,, Sec. 24. Mi .'4 , Section 25.
and
Range
Township
who on September 24, 1919 made add
H. E. I46;kk). for Ni. Sec." 30. Twp.
.
N. M. P. Meridian,,
Range
has filed notice of intention to ma!
three year proof, to establish claim to
theiand above described before William
K Blanchard, U. S. Commissioner at
day of April
Jenkins, N. M. 011 the
35-E-

r

-

E, and on Oct. 13, 120, made add
H.E.0i9648,for N4, Sec. 14, Township

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.

M-

Ii C

roer S

Mail

o

I

'

"

W

SEND US YOUR

fwl-lowi- nj

freight on $10.00 or over.

N.

ptlct'o

'

'

tor and fublisher of u
Kenna lteconl, and that the
is, to t lie best of his
knowledge and bolief, a. tnie
s n oivft :t it the ownoibhi".
management, cct., 9f the aforesaid publication for ho da'e
shown in the above option, required by the Act of 'Aug , 24l
1912, embodied in section 443,
Tostal JIW9 and Regulution?,
printed 011 the. revereo of this
form, to wit:
1. That the.nAni'.s and
e3 of the publisher, editor,
man 'Ring editor and dlhuk'sh

Daniel Paint & Glass Co.
We pay

Adrerttssioi ru miJ6 knowa on

the

IE.

Taints, Glass and Wall Paper.

Yr In

J&1.00

Advane

New Mexico

EHda,

Per

Subscription

.'

-

WEEKLY

Entered Ffbrturv Ith 19u7 at ihe Keu.n,
Mexico, Put Oriue, . tetjnJ Choi
.
Mi Mattel.

and
Land Loans

,

Q

and Mrs. A. C. White

By Mr.

General Real Estate

a

II."

fhe Kenna Record

rm.'

Township 5. S, R.

PORTALES
ABSTRACT CO.

e

aa

Smith, Pres.

ill

Patronize ' Home
Industry

a

!

it-

Try a Sack Today.
Its GUARANTEED
If Not Satisfied, Bring it Back and
Get Your MONEY.

Fo r

r

V

k

i

Sale

JIOTiCS

FOR PCBLICATI0K.

Our Sunday school is still well
attended and much interest is
being manifested.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McCown
and daughter, Mrs. Jim Atkir.
son were visitors in Kenna, last
Saturday.
-

Coal oil 5 golions for 90 cents
at II. E. Whites.

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
;
March 15, 1921.
.
Notice is hereby given that George W,
Heed, of Jenkins, N. M. oneof the hens

of Lucy Davis, deed, who on Jan. 24,
i jio. made H.E. No. 033851, for EJ,
Range 34-Section 3, Twp. "
N. M. Pr"Meridiart, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the' land
above described, before u llliam K.
Bl.iMchard,
U.
S. Commisitioer at
Jenkins, N.M. on the 2i day of April

By

HIGH ART TAILORING
.

0-

-

.

.

TAILORS
HATTERS

CLEANERS,

AND

9--

Work Neatly Done,
0
I

103

Roswell, N.

west Fourth

M

t

Dr.

1921.

Cha,

A. Stachlin

Claimant nsme at witnesses:
John II. Miller ha3 heen in V:rgil A. Mauldin, Lawrence A. Grey,
Optemetriat and Optician
poor hpalth the past two months George W. Watson, A. Turner
EVE GLASSES THAT SATISFY.
N. M. mi8 ai5
all of
We are sorry that his condition
Roswell, New Mexico.
Ennne.t Patton, Iteirister.
is unimproved.
' ;
W. J. Stobb is hauling gram to
Kenna this week,
M. W. Hodges
JEWELER.
Miss Iva Eobert3 of Kerna
Edison & VIctwv
and Sunspent Saturbay ni-RANGE CATrLE and SIIHEI
day with the Ilollis family,
Phonographs,
CO II MIS3IOH DEALER
New Records Received Onde
Mrs. E.' Kuykendall, Mattie
A Month.
Dunn and Opal Bishop were callN. r.V. V24 North Main
Roswell, W M
ers at the J. II. Miller home this 'Roswell,
Hutch-eiso-

I

New Mexico."

Department of the Interior
.

o
0

Why pay freight on flour. The Roswell
Milling Co., i3 making the best grade of patent
FLOUR from Pecos Valley wheat. Keep your
money at home. What is the sense in helping
Kansas farmers toward prosperty when "a good
FLOUR is made here'at home?

O

at this writing.

O

!

Liara btobb who has been in
health for some time is wo se

Fortale3,

n

G. W. ZrNK,

ht

White,

E.

H.

Kenna,

i i

N.

r

u

rf

'

AV- -

.
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-

c

.

W4'U
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-

,
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Utr
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week.
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Snilrc for PnWlcuflnit.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Lnnd Office at Rnswcll, N. M.
March u, ig2i.
Kotice i3 hereby piven that Sallie
Miller, of Jenkins, N. M. who, on
March 17, 19,6, made II E,
No.
3I33
'or N'i, Sec. 25, Township
.
Range
N.M.P. Meridian, hak
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof to cRtablitji claim to
the Und ahuVe described, before Win.
R DlanUhald, V. S, Commissioner, lit
JehkihS, n; M: dii the Sd dav Of April;
8--

34-E-

Po'ire tni PtiMIentlnn.. .
in Kenna, last Saturday transacDepartment of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. ting land business.
March 12. 1921.
Kotice is hereby given that Mint.in
O. C. Herbert, one of Elida's
Graves, of I5oaz, N.M. who on July 12,
iot8, made' add Hd. E., 037126," for merchants was in town a few
SXKEX, EtfNW. HWXNWX, EH hour3 Tuesday of this week.
SWV, NWXSW.V; Section 1, Town-ship- ,
,
RB1,je
N.
M.
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of inten-tiontmake final three year .proof, to
8--

3o-E-

o

Lushen and Marshall Powell
transadted business in Roswell,
a few day3 last week.

.bp

if

j i'

COSTAHO"
it a x

f

n

TypevVrltor Ribbons & Carbon

Paper:

This is a brand of goods that we stand behind and
.
se it
I.
iiit,-n-i
e rani..
win nia
ii tney uie iiul kuuu, we ...:it
ribbons for all kinds of Typewriters and all colors of
',tj Carbon Paper-C- all
and se ua or send in your Order,
XT

1

i'

establish claim to the laud above described, before Alvln C, White, V, S(
CdmiftMidhef; tet Kehha; ft:M;oh thS
Claimant names aa witnesses:
"
20 day of April
$. T. Norwood was Up from
James A. Morris, Alexander Webb.
Claimant iimei as wltneares:
Orla;
these of Milnesand, N. M. Lon J.
Teas, Sunday visiting his
Charley E. Notz, Elmer Fernstrom,
Pate, of Elida, N. M. Walter L. Henry Ernst, Etta Ernst, all of Boaz. family.
Rogers, of Jenkins, N. M. mi8 ai5, N. M,
mi 8 ais
Emmett Patton. Register, t
Emmett Patton. Register.

if

New Mexico.

Roswell,

if

-

4r

bundle by Parcel
We pay all Re-

Mr. and Mr3. W. F. Porter returned home this week from a
few day3 spent in Roswell.

Roswell Laundry Co.
niinmm
i.miiifa rr-- n
-

j

We "make and repair auto tops and seat covers. .Work
guaranteed. Mail us your shoes for repairing.

E. T. Ammonett,
aro
Main Street
Roswell. N. M.

est and best in the southwesti
Try our

service.
Mahorey Studio,
117-1- 9
West 4th., St.,
Roswell, N. Mex.
mail-ord-

Roswell,

E. R. Brasher,
0-

M. W. Hodgess of Roswell,

SB. SR.

week.

Medicine

and
Obstetrics,
Office Odd Feliows

in

school.

our

Miss Nonnie Mae Kimmons
came down from Portales, Saturday and spent the day and
Sunday with home-folk.

s.

Bldg'.

-- 0-

0

0

N. M.

moving along nicely

JlcGee,

-

--

0

Hard To Beat Vulcanizin- g-

has spent several days here this

116, W.

Dave Howell was a passenger
for Roswell, yesterday.

9)r.

0

0

2nd., St.

Roswell, N. M.

Archie Cooper left Saturday to
the land aboved described, before hereby given that Harvey K. Lucas,
for Olton, Texas, where he will Alvin C. While, U, S. Commission- of Olive, N. M. who on Jany.,
17,
make a crop this year.
er, at Kenna, N. M, pn the 27 day of. 1919, made orig. H. E. No. O17982, for
April 1921.
S'iSH, Sec. 1, JEX.'Sectiom 2, T.
J. A. one3 has been transacOlalmaat naraei ti rltaeaiee:
R.
and 00 ApriL y, lyig,
ting business in Roswell, the Joseph A. Cooper, Frank Good, Joe made add. H.E.01S59S, forNE.VNE,
R. Evans, George T. Littlefleld, 'all of Soc 12, T.
past week.
U.
Lots 6.
Kenna, N. M.
wi25.a22
Lots 1. 2. NE.V XWJf,
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Beeman
SV. It. McGill, Register.
Range
Sec, 7, Twp.
N.M.P.
of Elida. we're guests of Mr. and
Meridian has filed notice of intentlea to
Mrs. C. II. Sims yesterday.
make final lines year proof, to establish
5? claim to the land above described,
be
C, H. Spriggs is moving Eome
fore Alvin C. White,. U. S. Commit,
houses from north of town to
1' ioner, at Kenna. N. M. on tlie 5,' 4i?
of May ig2r.
Elida. .:.
Claimant name at wUinin:
Henry 'J'. Jciues, Gtuttt A. Malvne.
THRIFTJSPOWER
.

27-E- .,

5--

7.EX-SWiC,Sec.-

27--

.

Elida.
S

N. M.

DAVID L. GLYLK
LANB OFFICEiPRACTICC
A BfECI ALTV.

RWILL,.

E. P. Bartlett, President of
the Roswell Milling Co., was up
from Roswell, Tuesday in the
inrerest of his Co.

W. P. Littleffeld srent a few
days in Roswell, this week visiting Mrs. Littlefleld and other
relatives.

N, M.

Ban 6. lavage
0-

U.

6.

Office Room
Bldg.

-0

Vv-- BUY

f''

J. Parker, Gen., Manager
and C. E. Smyer, Supt., of the
Santa Fe were in town for a
Wednesday.'
R.

Bank

few-hour-

Roswell,

New Mexico.

Dr. A. J. Evans,
Obstetric
ftffci Ft

A

Specialty

Door SoufK o( Post Offiw,

Phone:
EUDAI

-:-

:

:

-:-

:

88

-

MM

Local Surgeon fot Santa Fa

J

y

LOCALS

i

Gjod Flour, guaranteed
or money back at $5.00 per
dred at II. E. Whites.

C. A.

Mr. Hudgens. and family and
Mr. Thomas arrived this week
from Knox county Texas, and
will make this place their home
for a while at least.

II. T. Jones moved his family
to their ranch north-weback
good
st

hun-

of here this week.

Coal oil 5 gallons for 90
R. A. Talp,

Supt, of

s

Guinand returned to his
homestead south-wes- t
of - town
this week after spending ' the
past five nyfnths in Mo. He was
accompanied by David Lauder a
friend who i3 looking over the
country with a view of filing on
ii a homestead.
-

Roose-

cents

at II. E. Whites.

velt county schools was here
Lon Mason, William Scott .and
Monday visiting the Kenna
school and reported everything A. M. Stephens of Upton, were

E

Oscar H. He.vatt. William E. Lucas,

CALIFORNIA

"Cemmlsslener,

00
is, ist., National

2S--

I

1
Taylor Elrod was down from
Portales, this week visiting relatives and friends.

St.

El Paso, Texas.

er

v

Standard Business School,

400 Texas,

N- -

Iodak Einishihg! The quick-

Room in the Business School while attending
' school, get a nicely furnished room cheaper
than elsewhere, and be right there where you
can' have the privilege of practicing more on
the typewriter and U3ing the reference books.
Box 405,

7

Write for Catalog

Bridges the Kamp lum
bermanandA- B. Crain were
down from Elida, yesterday.

SAVE MONEY

Richardson,

i
S. Main, St.,
:
i ii mm

Shop Made Saddles & Cow Boy Boots.

S. G.

New Mexico.

VnHBntORBBnHHMHBnRMMnMHKSHBIMnKJLJBnmHMi
n
mm inn
m 1
'"
r mm iinmniirrimi iiin-ii-- -

111 Si

115-11-

t

In SOPT Water.

STUDENTS

Roswell, N. M.

here with friends.

Everything washed

'

Roswell Seed Co.

south of town and spent Sunday

Post.
turn CHARGES.

RosvVeli,

WILL BRING OUR CATALOG

II. B. Wagoner was tip from

Send us you

.

Your Name on a Postal Card

day and spent Easter with relatives.

Roswell Laundry Co,

r

"SEED"

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Good came
in from their ranch last Satur-

FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interioi
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.'M.
,
March 12, .1921.
Notice is hereby given that Hugh Ii.
Wagoner, of Retina, N. MM who, on
Oct. 16,1919, made Hd. E. No. 04610a,
for EH Sec. 34, Township
Range
3O-N. M. P. MeridianV has filed
notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to' establish claim to the
and above described, before Alvin C.
White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna,
N. M. on the o day of April ig2i.
Claimant names as w'tnessea:
John A. Kimmons, Richard J. Cato,
William T. Cowgill, these of Kenna,
M. Henry Ernst, of Hoaz, N. M.
NOTICE

all of Olive,

Land of climatic benefits
and wonderful a'lurements
for thoso who seek health or
recreation.

-

You may stop over at the
5 Grand CanytiTt of Arizona,
on your way.
For particu'ars as to train
service, fairs, etc., ee the
1 local Aient or write

?

Gen Passenger Agent.

Amarlllo. Texas.
i

t&VlArXISVtSV.VM I

TK-- J

.!

. Notice

for Publication.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M
Notice is
March i2, ig2i.
hereby givtu that Thomas F. Neely.of
Kenna, N. M. who on Jan., 18, 1921,
made add H.E. No. 048609, for SEV,
N. M. P.
Range .
Sec. 26, Twp.
Nferidian, has filed notice of intention
tomake finl three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
in 18 aij
before Alvin C. White, U. S. Commis-sioneRegister.
Emmett .Patton.
at Kenna, N. M. on the 20 day
of April
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior
,
Judson T. Abbott, Luther M.
U. S. Lend Office at Fort Sumner, N.
these of Kenna, N. M. John
M. March 22, 1921.
D. Daniel, Shirley O. Lemons, these
Notice ia heitby given that Edgar E. of Elida, N. M.
mi8 ais
Lee, of Kenna, N. M. who, 011 March 2,
Emmett Patton. Register.
made add H. E. No. 019460,
1921,'
for E'4', Sec. 7, NEtf, NESEX,
Township
18,
Notice for Publication
Section
,
M. P. Meridian,
N.
Department of the Interior
Range
has filed notics of intention to make U S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Notice is
final three year proof, to establish claim N. M, Mar, 26, u2f,
6--

30-E-

r,

l,

29-E-

M.
R-

-

ai

a9

McGill. Register.

Notice for PunUcaUon.
Department of the Interior, U. I.
Uud Office at Fort Bniaaer. 5. M,
March 17, ig2:.'
Notice is hereby given thaUFrancei
L. Teague, of Kenna, N. M. who, en
Mav 15, 1918, made add Hd. E. N
015587, for
SEV. EXSVV.V, Sec.
Section 22, Township
T5i KiNW.V,
N.
M.
P.
Range
29-Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described before Alvin C. White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenua, X. M. on the 23, day of
r
April i'.'i.
r
Claimant' names as witnesses:
Harvy E. White, Luther M. Car-- "
michael, Willie A. Fry, Leslie White,"
m2j a22
all of Kenna, N. M.
W. It. McGill. Register.
4--

T. B. Gallahor,

8--

.

W.

rUet:B.

i
NoUce for
f
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M;
March 12, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph C.
Ainsworth, of Milnesand, X.M. who, on
August 16, 1918, made H.E. 044235, (or
NtfSEtf , W'H. Section 9, N E V S
Rge 36.E.N.'
NWV.Sec. 8, Twp.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in.
tention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before William It.' lilanchard.
I'. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins, X. M.
on the 2o day of April 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pink Smith, George Farmer, Ben
R. Warren, these of Jenkins, N. M.
James A. Morri., of Milnesand, X. M.
mi8 ai5
.

8--

Emmett Patton, Register.
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"DANDERINE"

GARDENS REDUCE

Girls!
Save Your Hair I
Make It Abundant

LIVING EXPENSE

1

Just as Important for Food

'"

-

Sup- -

ply Now as Any Time During Past Few Years.

ONE-TENT-

IS

ACRE

H

EKOUGH

According to Agricultural Specialist!
Space Will Supply Enough Vegetables for Average Family In
Many Large Cities.
(I'rci'ured

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
Home vegetable gardens will be just
as important in stabilizing the food
Immediately after a "Pauderine" supply in is. 121 as they have been at
massage, your lmir takes on new life, uny time during the past few years,
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear- say garden specialists of the United
Stsij't Iepaitiueiit of Agriculture.
ing twice as heavy and plentiful
cause eaclt, hnir seems to IliilT and Urgent need for Increased production
thicken. Don't let your lmir stay life- of food during the war caused thouless, colorless, plain or srraggly. You, sands of rural nud urban residents to
plant gardens, which resulted In estoo, want lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.
tablishing the gardening habit: This
A
bottle of delightful year, specialists suy, home gardens
freshens your sculp, will play an Important part In thrift
"Panderlne"
checks dandruff und falling hair. This and economy. Thousands of ucres of
1

--

Plenty of fresh vegetables direct
from the garden to the table Is of
vastly greater Importance than tho
money value, the cutting out of middleman's profits or transportation
problems. The question of 6aving and
cost, however, ntny prove a very Important factor before the cloe of
Already there Is much
year.
unemployment of labor and the local
or home production of foods In the gar-do- n
Is the surest way of safeguarding
the family food supply. It Is said that
the fanners of the .country could cut
themselves off from the rest of the
people nnd live comfortably for an
indefinite period, because they can
produce practically everything that
they need. Gardens furnish an Important part of the living of families
on farms and the same principle will
apply to people who live In cities,
towns, and villages who. have access
to a small tract of land pu which to
grow a garden.
There Is nothing connected with the
work of cultivating a garden thnt has
a tendency to Injure the health
Is Indulged In. Persons
who habitually work indoors should IH
v
be rather careful when they first be- r
gin working In the direct sunshine.
When the work "ls first started tho
muscles are stiff and weakened from
Inactivity and It Is necessary to go
slowly until they get Into play.

stimulating
gives to
thin, dull, fading hair that . youthful
brightness and abundant thickness
Adv.
All druggists
1

Wedding Ring Finger.
Whoever the fashion may be about
wedding rings, the Episcopal Book of
Common Prayer says : "The priest,
taking the ring, shall deliver It to the
man to put on the fourth linger of the
woman's left hand."

PRIMARY OBJECT OF
PARCEL POST TRADE

uncultivated land In and about many
large cities will be utilized this year
to furnish employment and recreation
to home gardeners who know that by Difficult to Solve Problem of
raising their own supply of vegetables
' Fail Prices.
they, can materially reduce their giving costs.
Enough for Average Family.
Producer Seeks to Secure Increased
of an acre of fairly good
Price and Consumer Want Better
ground a square about 05 feet each
Agreement Should
Product
Be Fair to Both.
One-tent-

(Prepared

'Hll-- f

if

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

As the object of parcel post dealing Is to obtain slightly Increased
prices tor the producer and better
products at the same price, or the
saute class of products at lower prices,
for the consumer, the question of arriving at prices fair to both Is Important, and also difficult; say marketing specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture. .
. It
Is not 'likely, at least not for
some time to come, that eggs will be
marketed so largely by- - parcel post
that the ordinary market quotations
can not be- depended upon In arriving
at prices.
It should be comparatively easy for
a producer and a consumer to agree
upon stipulated market quotations as
the basis for determining prices. A
consumer may desire 5 dozen eggs a
week, the price to be nn agreed-upofigure above the wholesale quotation
for the best grade of eggs on the market that week. The necessary relations In this matter can bo maintained
only by scrupulous honesty and mutual trust.
The nature of the" ngreement between the producer and the consumer, whether reduced to writing or not,
should be made to suit the circumstances and be fair to both. Per
haps the first agreement should be
In writing; but later, If mutual confidence and trust have been thoroughly .established, the contract "may be
verbal.
The matter of frequency and method of payment can be arranged In
various ways. For the first agreement
term, which may be a year or less,
cash In advance might be satisfactory,
until a definite system of orders and
payments Is estnbllsned.
For the reason that eggs are abundant In the spring and scarce In the
autumn and early winter, theQon-trnc- t
should specify the quantities to
be supplied each week throughout the
year. The producer making an agreement with a consumer should undertake to replace or allow rebates for
eggs lost by breakage In shipping.
.
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LUCKYSTftlKE
cigarette. Flavor is
5ea!ed in by toasting

Accordion Pleating
Neatly done
finest workmanship.
Also
your Old Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
to look like new. Wrap in paper, send
parcel post; we do the rest promptly.
420 NORTH
BROADWAY

OKLAHOMA

CITY

For Best Results
Ship Your Live Stoch. to

NATIONAL

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

WOOLEN
CLOTH
Velours, Polo Cloth
Very latest patterns.

Sport Skirtings, etc.

Write for prices and samples NOW. You will ba
surprised how inexpensively you can buy material
(or your new coat, skirt or suit.
Wassookeag Woolen Mills. Dept. 0. Keene. N. H.

Accordion Pleating
Covered tiuttons
Hemstitching, Picoting

'641

Catalogum Fnm. Ordir by Mail

I

f.j

I

Wichita Plaatina and Button Co.
Vk.rk.l. k.u
120L Ui.U. A...

litKMl

!
ONION and f AllltM.K. ri.ANTS
rea.iy nuw
l.uuo ti. 5iu l.J0. 2:.o II; by
Inmirrcl purt-t'- l
p,Ht.
Fotatu. ToniHto. EKg
and f'W'T plants rea.ty Au'rll lul HAVANA
t'LANT 1AH.M. Mi.lwuy. GsilsJen. Co. fla.

Uuyu, OlrU! Have trlen H svsrytvbera. Receive
rtirtls. l.srif- ILl uitfiiibors senl
you
Membership 2jo. U'ruii
,
Ijrl.uns Corresp Aifcy . Wlnalon-Sjlem-coin
N. C.

yux
rrtalisipuil.

l.iiini
i

&0

1

U.jO

llrrmuilii Onion Tluiits,

$2.00
Ysllow H niuilii ixiKiii lManta,
pi.tUpm I. Vul Link. tJucilwil. Ton.

iiLL.L Jjil. aj
L

SiKhiMn

aSi-,eaSa-

!

lot);iro .Ih. tn user by mall, leaf or mun
ui.niuirt!. riitniiK anil s'ii.UIiik
fries Hat
liunlpi;ii 'i "bucco r'arni, t'siluctati, Ky.
(tc
t

VV.

N. U.,

s-

-

"

sT '

!

-'
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are helping their husbands to prosper

I

are glad

thev encouratrrd them to ko wherff thpy could make a home of their
own navd naviria rent and reduce cost ot hvmtr whirf th"v
y term
could reach prosperity and independence by buying on

1
1

CIS to 30 an Acre
Pcrii I o Land ct
which through manv years
Innd similar to

that
has
from 20
to 45 busholo of what to tho ocrtj. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a RinRle season worth more than the whole
cost of their land. Willi such crops come prosperity, independence, pood
ylo-lda-

Q

humes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make fur happy living.

Poultry

Farm Gardens

Dairying
f&iW

of income second only to ffrain growing and stock raising
-- .
Oooa climate, cood neighbors, cnurcnes,
schools, rural telephone, etc.. Rive you tho
opportunities of a new land with the con.
,
"
h
venitnces of old settled districts.
f
'j
For I tofltrated Hutratnr. mxnt. flrttrrionon of
n Mftmtoo. tsaiui&totiewan,
Xarmoiiponunnit
AlimrtA,
retJuced railway rote. tc.. writ
rd
LteparUooiit of Immigration, Ottawa, Caa., or

are source

Gardens Furnish Recreation as Well
as Food.
way will supply the greater part of
the vegetables needed by the average
family, say garden specialists of the
department.
The cost of all seeds
and fertilizers for n garden of this
size should not exceed ?15 to $13, and
may not cost more than $5 or $10.
Experience has shown that not more
than 100 hours should be required for
planting and caring for a tenth-acr- e
garden. This time is bo distributed
throughout the season that the work
can be easily done by most persons
working In factories, stores, or offices.
It means an average of nbottt five or
six hours a week for a period of 20
weeks or merely enough time for proper outdoor recreation and exercise
necessary for good health. More time
will be required early In the season
while the garden Is being prepared
and planted than during the summer,
when not. more than two or three
hours a week will be necess;ry to
keep the garden In good condition.

r. H.
2C12 Main

W1

r

HEWITT

,J

St.

.Kansas City, Ms.
Canadian Government Agent

BEST VEGETABLES

TO PLANT

BUY

IT WASN'T

OF COURSE

WAS NEW ONE ON KITCHENER

Oklahoma City, No.

Beglnneri Make Mistake
Planting Everything In Catalogue Pulverize Soil.

Here Is a Lord Kitchener story, told
by the anonymous author of "The Mirrors of Downing Street." Kitchener
was a soldier and absorbed la his profession. Details outside of his ruling
passion annoyed him.
During the early days of the war
Lloyd George went to him at the war
oflice and asked the appointment of
denominational chaplains for the various sects of. the army.
Kitchener had no Interest in chaplains. He regarded them as a negligible factor in the fighting machine.
lie opposed the appointments. Lloyd
George Insisted, especially with respect
to Presbyterians.
Kitchener finally
yielded and picked up his' pen.
"Very well," he said, "you shnll have
Then n faint smile
a I'resbyterian."
lighted his serious face. "Let me see.
how do you spell it?-- '
Presbyterian?
SoUnds Strange.
"They must be very good to. their

servant."'

"What mnkes you think so?"
"I understand she wouldn't
leave them to get married,"

- One
American who remained at
Lille during the German occupation
used his time to study German character. He told Mrs. Corlnna II. Smltn
and Mrs. Caroline It. Hill, authors of
"Hlslng Above the Itulns In France,",
one astonishing thing that he had noticed the childish unreasoning confidence that the German soldier had in
whatever he was told by his superiors
and he gave this example of It.
"I knew German," he safd, "and one
day I talked with a German sentry
who was standing over so'me French
civilians at work In a field. He was
rending a newspaper and, turning to
me, said Indignantly, 'The French say
we force civilians to work against
n
their will.. Uhat's.hot true; this
paper denies It.'
"I looked at him In amazement and
asked, 'Well, what are you doing yourself, standing here with your gun over
these poor people?'
" 'If I did not,' was his nulve answer,
they would run away.' "
Ger-uui-

Much Worse.
,
"You'll have to work hard If you
want to win Miss Bond, the heiress."
"Yes, nnd I'll have'to work a deuced
Success Is sometimes In knowing
.Speculators should sight harder If I don't."
when to qalt.
know this.
The Modern' Accountant.
Stellar-Wh- nt
Is her husband worth?
A man may be poor and proud, but
Bella Well, I don't know his rewho ever beard of a man being rich
placement value.
and humble?

even

Do you know

i

Natures grains
make a fine

:

jew

v. . . .

table drink?

upnruj

C

EGGS ON QUALITY BASIS

of Uniform Color, Size, Clean and Fresh
Product Will Command High
Figure on Market.

Nearly all market poultry and egg
buyers are now buying on a quality
.basis. A case of good eggs of uni
form color, averaging two ounces to
the egg, clean, sound and fresh, prodescribed end favorably Illustrated. duced by a flock of stnndurd-breAs a rule not more than 113 or 20 bens, Is worth more than a case of
kinds of vegetables should be planted mixed white and brown eggs of odd
In the average home garden, suy spe- sizes and qualities, laid by odd chickcialists of the L'nlted States Depart- ens in a scr,ub flock.
ment of Agriculture? Few beginners
also realize tho importance of
seed beds. Pulverize the soil GOOD TREES FOR WINDBREAK
as deeply as It is plowed. If the soli
Is course und lumpy, even though Its Black Hill Spruce or White Spruce
Are Fine Evergreens Willow and
surface Is well broken up, the plants
Large air spaces In
Poplar Crow Quickly.
wlli not thrive.
tho soil are Injurious, but a great numSend In un order for enough trees
ber of small ones are beneficial.
Food.
Give
for a good wlmlbreuk. Iilack Hill
The hen that lays t't's In winter spruce or White spruce are good
Willow; Norway
food, which evergreens to use.
must have
meuns meat, milk, clover, bruu and poplar and even Box elder are quick
growing but not lusting trees.
vtkt'lubk's, ulong with corn.

Some beginners In gardening become very enthusiastic In early spring
when they look through seed catalogues. They have a desire to plant
every kind of vegetable eluborately

well-prepar-

TRUE

Great British Soldier Somewhat Out Good Illustration of German Character in Simplicity Displayed by
of Hi Element When It Came
Soldier In France.
to Chaplain.

t

Many

-

Cu

lis il

UaquesUoosbiy good materials

FROM THE MILL.

DIRECT

-

-

h

Stout, women and large plaids,
btlght colors and shiny materials are
not affinities.

'

y n y. ihn VUI U

unless-overexertio-

35-op-

"beauty-tonic- "

ir

I

I

'

M X v

t

m

v"-

---

X

A

mde of selected wheat, "bran
an&mohsses. Boil it for twenty
is

minutes or more , and you obtain
a"b average of Tich, delightful fla

vor.that Is in euery way healthful
Postum Ceieal is free from harm-

ful elements, and is economical
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SOLD BY GPaOCERS EVERYWHERE
Mads "by Postum Cereal Company, Ice.
-- Battle Creek, Michigan.
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There Is no other hnpplness In ths
world except that of a soul content
with its own condition. This Is the way
. to carry heaven about with you.
Alphonsus de Sarasa.

Taking Place of Dangerous,
Sickening Chemical, Say Druggists
is"

Every druggist In town hns noticed
a great fulling off lo the suit of
calomel. They ell give the snme reason. Pndson'g Liver Tone Is taking
its plnee.
"Calomel Is dangerous and people
know It." Dodson's Liver Tone Is personally guaranteed by every druggist
who sells It. A lnrge bottle doesn't
cost very much but If 1t falls to give
easy relief In every case of liver sluggishness and constipation, Just ask
for your money back.

:j

1 1 1
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The Kitchen J

iiir
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'Dodson's Liver Tone"
.

-

MORE THINGS TO EAT.

a pleasant
Dodson's Liver Tone
tasting, purely vegetable remedy,
harmless to both children and adults.
Take a spoonful at night and wake up
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick headache, acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause Inconvenience all the next day like violent calomel. Take a dose of calomel
todiiy and tomorrow you will feel
weak, sick and nauseated. Don't lose
a' day. Adv.
Is

Rarebits are emergency dishes which
are liked by almost everybody find
make a hot dish
which may be prepared In a short
time.
Mexican Rabbit
Melt one
of butter ; in It cook one
table-spoonf- ul

When softened a little
add one pound of common cheese, cut
It smnll bits, and stir constantly until
melted ; add
of a cupful of

ul
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Neglected Colds are Dangerous

'

x

Earl

fprlnr brings with li Cough,
pored.

OIt

Be pre

Colds. Distemper.

yoor hors

Spohn's Distemper Compound
at the first Bisrn of a cough. Better still, (rlre it a a preventive
before he shows stffne of sickness.
"SPOHN'S" acts equally well
as preventive or cure. By reaeon of Its germicidal qualities. It
expels the disease germs, "abates fever, restores appetite and
CO cents and $1.16
per bottle. Buy of, your druggist.
condition.

Fishing Industry.
Plans are. being drawn for the construction of a lnrge fishing harbor In
Zeebrugge,- which will not interfere
with the working of the port as a commercial center. This is but a part of a
project for the establishment of a na-- .
tioual fishing Industry. At present'
la almost entirely dependent on
foreign imports, especially of preserved
fish. The building of the new harbor
will be undertaken by the government
which will also provide for the rapid
bundling and transportation of goods;
private enterprise will establish the
necessary cold storage and erect works
for making cases and barrels and factories for pickling, drying ond preserving fish.
Belgian

-

Bel-glu-
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-

.
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THE

JOBS
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MIXED
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But at That, Old Gentleman Had
Equipped Coffin for the Crossing
of the River.
Joseph C. Lincoln told this story
at the luncheon of the Brooklyn colony of the Society of New England
Women recently to illustrate the efficacy In the old days of New England

rum:
"An old Car Cod settler made both
One. day he was
boats and cofllns.
called upon to make a coffin to be
finished In two days. The old fellow
demurred because he was busy making a bout. But the need for the coffin
wus imperative, so It occurred to the
insistent customers that New England rum might help. So a bottle was
forthcoming.
The old fellow took a
swig and agreed that he reckoned
he would have to accommodate the
gentleman.' In two days they returned
to .find the old man asleep In the corner, the. bottle empty and the coffin
ready, resting on two chairs. But the
old captain had put a centerboard in
the coffin."

In Conclusion.
"Dat hoss was so slow," glowered
Rnstus over the remains of the unfor-tunat- e
equine that had Just lost' a
race over a railroad crossing, "he was
so slow dey ain't no hoss In de world
go slower.
"Come de jedgment day and St.
say, 'All yo' dead men come
forth.' Den dey'H all come forth. Den
he'll guy, 'All yo' dead ladies come
FIn'ly he'll say,- 'Al yo' dead
Brings It On Himself.
forth.
Mabel Some girls marry for monhorses come, forth.'
"And Jes fo' spite dat hoss he'll ey, some for love.
come fifth 1" American Legion
Harold And all because Borne silly
man asks tliem to. London Answers
Pe-ter'- ll

Knlrker

There Is no substitute for thoroughenjoy going, ardent and sincere earnestness.
Dickens.
has built a pond
A washout on a railway line is one
tiling: It Is quite another on a clothes
sure to find you line.
it often enough.
No one ever saw a girl wear a glove
to hide an engagement ring.
fallible beings.

Near Bait.
Smith

Does

fishing?

Docker Yes; he
la his cellar.
Failure Is pretty
ot If you think of
Toleration befits

still

.

Its Up to "You as a Parent
whether you feed your boy or
jfirl real building food,or some;
thing that merely "tastes good"

GrapeHuts
aj

furnishes exactly the food values needed to build young bodies, and tha taste is delightful
Grocers everywhere sell this
staunch wheat and malted bailey food

Ready to eac Economical

WELL-KNOW-

WOMAN

N

San Antonio, Texas. "In my early
married life I became very-11with
feminine trouble and
ri-- .
no doctoring or med- lctnes gave me any
f
4

''

ri.'

iinaiiy i
started to take Dr.

I

x

Prescription. I was
down In bed, unable
to do my own housework, but It was
only a short time
I was feeling stronger and all
my pains left me. I took about six
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription' and
can say positively that it relieved me
of all feminire trouble for I have
been In perfect health ever since. I
take pleasure In recommending Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription to)
other women." MRS. ANNIE F.
EDD3, 224 Rogers St
" All druggists. Liquid or tablets.

re

There is only one medicine that really
as a medicine for
stands out
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
stands the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rohighest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
cases.
of distressing
upon thousands
Bwamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly because its mi!i and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
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Wfcrming relief fbr

ilicumaiic aches.

just used Sloan's
H1 Liniment
and the auick

-

,

.

1140

comfort had brought a smile
of pleasure to his face.
Good for aches resulting
from weather exposure,

sprains, stains, lame back,
overworked muscles. Ptn-O- f
trates without rubbing.
AD
druggists bave it.

e

IT

SPOHN MJEDiCAL CO MP ANY, GOSHEN,

A

KIDNEY AILMENTS

one-four- th

no chancsa. Keep thia standard ramedy handy for tha fust aneaia.
Breaks op a cold in 24 hours Relievss
Grippa In 3 days Excsllont for Haadacha
Quinina in this form docs not affect tha head Caacara la bast Tonic
Laxativa No Opiate In Hill's.

Talc

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

SWAHMOOT FOR

fresh or canned corn, one-haof salt, one half teaspoonful
of paprika, two eggs well beaten and
s
of a cupful of tomato. Stir
and cook until smooth and well
blended, and when thoroughly hot,
serve on rounds of toast, toasted on
one side. Serve the rabbit on the
side.
Cream of Com Soup. Cook one-haof an onion finely minced In four
tablespoonfuis of butter until brown.
Add four, tablespoonfuis of flour, two
cupfuls of milk after the flour has
been well blended, two teaspoonfuls of
salt,
of a' teaspoonful of
Smugglers Gain $30,000,000.
pepper and one or two bouillon cubes,
The Japanese are said to have made
provided they are Dot ninety-ninper A profit of more than $30,000,000
last
cent salt; If so, add no salt until year by smuggling opium in the form
after the cubes are added. Sad ex- of morphine into China.
perience with bouillon cubes should
make us wise. Cook until the mixture
thickens and add 'oe pint of sweet VWJMENI USE "DIAMOND DYES"
corn put through a Zander. Let the
whole boll up once and serve - with Dys Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists,
croutons.
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
Green Cheese. Take two ounces of
Everything.
fresh parsley, one ounce of fresh water
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
cress, One ounce of celeryT Dry the
parsley before the fire until crisp so contains easy directions for dyeing any
that It can be crumbled, but not until article Of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
oor dye
Beware
It has lost Its color. Chop the cress mixed goods.
and celery, add the crumbled parsley streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mateBuy
and mix with four ounces of fresh rial by giving It a "dyed-look.- "
green cheese. Season with cayenne "Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has
and salt, and put through acolander. Color Card. Adv
Form Into small cheeses to pass with
His Choice.
the salad.
"I want a oulja board."-"Wha- t
Another cheese mixture which Is a
kind?"
great favorite Is cream cheese mixed
"Give me one that enn spell.'
with a cupful or two of grated American, seasoned with Salt and cnyenne,
adding cream to make the mixture into a smooth roll or Into small pats.
Decorate with sliced, stuffed olives.
All you have really to do Is to keep "
t fitmtcnta 15TluidPracjm
your back as straight as you can, and
"

CASCARA

A Mistake.
"Our .pretty neighbor must be very
much in love with her husband.
I
heard her the other day say she was
going to do her best to make her Billy's life happy."
"Billy's not her husband ; he's her
'
poodle."

green pepper cut

in squares.

two-third- s'

Kill That Cold With

"Cold In the Head"

is sn acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds In the
will find that the use of HALL'S
CATARRH MKDICINK wlU build up the
System, clranne the Klood and render
them less liable to colds. Repeated
of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH
Is
MEDICINE
tnken Internally and sots through the
Illood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System, thus reducing- the Inflammation and
restoring normal conditions.
All Dru&rirlsts.
Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

fihimerit(Sy
Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum
Smp 25c, Oiatment 25 ana 50c,

1

not to think about what Is on !t; above
all not to boast of what Is on it. The
real meaning of virtue Is In
stralghtness of the back. Rusk In. that

MISCELLANEOUS HELPS.

.

Talcu 25c

OXIDINE IN HOT WATER
JmpvorM tb appetite and nridiu Um blood.
A tablenpoonfttl of OXIDINE In ft half class of
hot water takn m few minute before your mealt
will have a very noticeable effect on your appetite.
Taken regularly three times a day your syntem will
soon respond to Its strengthening and Invigorating
effect and will then be In position tosnrcfmafully
mhat the germs of Grip Klu. italdtt and Malaria.
OX J I I N E tones op the entire system. Begin taking it today. 60c at your druggist's. AUt.
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For Infants and Children.

-

Ftlothers Know That

Before putting the beans Into the
pofto bake, grease the top well down
Inside and an inch or
II
j j I two on the outside. The
pot will wash much
T1
enslei. Citron or orange
JJ
or lemon peel may be
Tij
prepared easily by soak
Si
ing a few minutes In hot
water, then put through
the meat grinder.
When baking apples
fill the centers ,with broken bits of
walnuts and a spoonful if strained
.

3
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tingthcStonuiclSondBcMcb

I

corn popper Is a
Use In the
furnace ond broil chops or steak or
make a piece of toast.
Gilt frames may be cleaned with oil
of turpentine. Rub on with a cloth
after dusting well. '
Celery salt may be prepared at
home. Grind through the finest knife
In the meat grinder two ounces of celery seed, add ten times the bulk of
salt, stir and mix well and put Itto
a bottle.
A dark blue cover made of denim
or gingham Is good to slip over the
Ironing board to save It when pressing suits or dark clothing.
A child's small sadiron is most
useful in Ironing baby's dresses.
Very pretty and dainty baby shoes
may be made from old glove tops.
Take the long white kid gloves, have
the wrists perfectly clean and press
out carefully with a warm iron to remove all wrinkles. Cut the soles and
sides In one piece, making the soles
wide enough in front to come up over
the toes. Tut a seam In the back and
gather the fullness where the sides
do not meet. Line with soft silk r
eyelets may be put In or they may be
worked by band. Trim with a shirring
or bind the lops, lace with ribbon and
the shoes ore ready.
oveF
. When., warning
meat
place in the oven with slices of bacon
over the top. Bake until the bacon
'
Is crisp.
A

CNt

Genuine Castoria
A

ff

Itttottcj
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nverctyPromoUnfiDiirtUa1
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Bears the
AbftUUlU UA
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of

neu0plam.Morphlnen
Mineral

Notiw?

honey.
fine

PliK
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toaster or broiler.

In
4 ylW
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For Over

Thirty Years
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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camms
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PILING

Take a good dose of Carter's little Llvei
Tills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
'

You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
rimply; Blotchy Skin. Thty tnJ tht mhery 0 Constipation

sCa"ur

sfittZC

SsuD Pill; SosB

fowj

SU
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Bingville, who employed eleven tiun-- !
dred men and had four automobiles,'
was a gigantic figure whose shadow
stretched across the earth. There were
two people much In his thoughts nnd
dreoms and conversation
routine
Baker and J v. Patterson BIng. Often
there were articles In tho Sentinel regarding the great enterprises of Mr.
BIng and the social successes of the
P.lng family In tho metropolis. These
he read with hungry Interest Ilia
favorite heroes were George Washington, St Francis end J. Patterson
Copyrlgfat, 1930, Irrtn g BMhallt
BIng. As between-th- e
three he would,
secretly, have voted for Mr. BIng. Intage was always referred to as City deed, he and his friends and Intimates
Mr. Bloggs and the rubber tree and
hall and the weathered shed as the
the little pine bureau and the round
tenement district
nickel clock had all voted for Mr.
What a theater of unpremeditated
art was this beautiful, big garden of BIng. But he had never seen the great
the Judge I .There were those who felt ninn.
Mr. BIng sent Mrs. Moran a check
aorry for Bob Moran, but his life was
fuller and happier than theirs. It Is every Christmas and, now and then,
doubtful If any of the world's trovel-er- s some little gift to Bob, but his charever saw more of Its beauty than ities were strictly Impersonal. He
used to say that while be was gtad to
he.
ne had sugared the window-sil- l
so help tho poor and the sick, he hadn't
that' he always had company bees time to call on them. Once Mrs. BIng
and wasps and butterflies. The latter promised the widow that she and her
had interested hlra since the Judge husband would go to see Bob on
hnd called them "stray thoughts of Christmas day. The little Shepherd
asked his mother, to hang his best
God." He loved the chorus of an August nlht and often sat by his win- pictures on the walls and to decorate
dow listening to the song? of the tree them with sprigs ojf cedar. He put on
crickets and katydids and seeing the his starched shirt and collar and silk
innumerable firefly lantorns flashing tie and a new black coot which his
mother bod glvenhlm. The Christmas
among the flowers.
'
His work was painting scenes In the bells never rang so merrily.
garden, especially bird tricks and attitudes. For this, he was lrdebted to
Susan Baker, who had given him
Everyone on the make..
pnlnts and brushes and taught hlra
how to use them, and to an unusual
aptitude for drawing.
(TO BE CONTINUED.!
One day Mrs. Baker brought her
daughter Pauline with her a pretty
blue-eye- d
girl with curly blonde hair, MINIATURE STORMS IN CITY
four years older than Bob, who was
thirteen when his painting began. The Movements of Air Currents, Duet-ope- d
Shepherd looked at her with an exby High Buildings, Make
clamation of delight; until then he had
Study That Is Interesting.
never seen a beautiful young maiden.
d
Homely,
daughters of the
You may learn many Interesting
working folk had come to bis room things about air currents 8nd the way
with field flowers now and then, but storms develop by wntcblng the moveno one like Pauline. He felt her hair ment of pieces of paper, or perhapa
and looked wistfully Into her face and your hat as It to whirled about tha
suld that she was like pink and white street
and yellow roses. She .was a discovA variety of miniature windstorms
ery a new kind of a human being. are developed by the high buildings
Often he thought of her as be sat of our cities or the forms of streets,
looking out of the window and often which will repay careful study. On
he dreamed of her at night
a hot day even, when the air Is perThe little Shepherd of the Birds fectly quiet the atmosphere, as It bewas not gulte a boy. He was a spirit comes heated tends to rise against the
untouched by any evil thought
sides of rocks or buildings, and If It
to lures and thorny ways. He travels far enough will develop In a
was like the flowers and birds of the strong wind, which descends on tho
garden, strangely fair and winsome, opposite Bide and plays queer pranks,
with ellken, dark hair curling about A small whirlwind Is often produced
his browa He hnd large, clear, brown by the action of wind against a coreyes, a mouth delicate as a girl's and ner formed by several buildings. As
teeth very white and shapely. The the wind travels down a street, espeBakers had lifted the boundaries of cially a narrow one, It rapidly Inhis life and extended his vision. He creases in velocity. A Httle will spill
found a new Joy In studying flower Into the side streets, but the main
forms 'and In Imitating their colors on stream will flow on, gathering mocanvas.
,
mentum.
Now, Indeed, there wns not a hapWatch the wind strike against the
pier lad In the village than this young side of a high building and notice
prisoner In one of the two upper bed- how It mushrooms out on all sides,
rooms In the small cottage of the splitting Into many air currents and
Widow Moran. True, he had moments trace these till they come to rest but
of longing .for his lost freedomswhon be sure to hold tightly to your hat In
he heard the shouts of the boys In the the meantime. Boys Life.
street and their feet hurrying by on
the sidewalk. The steadfast end couBayoneted Insects.
rageous Mr. Bloggs had said: "I guess
Is In Cuba a curious grass,
There
we have Just as much fun as they do,
Cenehrus echlnatue, which bristles
after alL Look at them roses."
splkelets upon
with tiny
One evening, as his mother sat which multitudes of Insects are Imreading an old love tale to the boy, he paled, by night as well as by day.
stopped her.
The wings of the victims are pierced
"Mother," he said, "I love Pauline. and entangled by the "barbed spikes,
Do you think It would be all right for so that most of them are unable to
me to tell her?"
get away, and thus perish miserably.
"Never a word," Bald the good
Even a large, luminous snapping
woman, "re see It's this way, my lit- beetle, which Is so strong and active
tle son, ye're like a priest an If a not that It can with difficulty be held In
the right Uilng for a priest"
the band, falls a victim to these vege"I don't want to be a priest" said table bayonets. It has been observed,
he Impatiently.
however, that two species of Insects,
"Tut tut my laddie boy I It's for a large bug, Oebalus, and an earwig,
God to say an' for us to obey," ahe readily- - free themselves
from the
answered.
spikes. Minute Insects are not caught
When the widow had gone to her The grass does not appear to derive
room for the night and Bob wai think- any nourishment from Its prey.N It la
ing It over, Mr. Bloggs remarked that found elsewhere In the West Indies
In his opinion they should keep up and In southern Florida.
their courage, for It was a very grand
thing to be a priest after alL
Oldest of Industries,
Winters he spent deep In books out
Perhaps the oldest of all Industries
of Judge Crooker's library and tending Is sheep raising, for It was practiced
his potted plants and painting them even before agriculture. Wool Is the
and tha thick blanket of snow In the product of cultivation or domesticagarden. Among the happiest moments tion, for there are no wild enlmala
of his life were those that followed hla which closely resemble the
mother'a return from the postofflce
sheep. Floyd W. Farsons In the
with the Elngvllle EentlnoL Then, as Saturday Evening Tost says that with
the widow wns wont to say, be was the discovery that cloth could be made
like a dog with a bone. To him. Bing- from wool came an effort to Improve
ville was Ilka Rome In the ancient the fleece by selection and breeding.
world or London In the British em- Tho early Romans were most successpire. All roads led to BlngvtUe. Tha ful In this pursuit and their 3ndeavora
Sentinel was In the nature of a habit along this line resulted In developing
One. Issue waa like onto another as a fleece of gnat fineness. After the
like as "two chaws ol tha name pb)2 conquest of the Iberian peninsula, Roof tobaecer," a cltlaien had once said. man eheep were Introduced Into Spain,
Anything Important ta the Bcntlae! where they so greatly Improved the
would have been as tulcplaced as a native flocks that even during the Rocannon In a roeetlcg-house- .
Every week man supremacy Spanish wool led tha
It caught Hi toy balloon of gossip, world's markets, a prestige held for
the thistledown events- - v. hit a were uiuny centuries.
floating In the Btlil air of Blugvllle.
The Sentinel was a dlitslpatlon as enYhe Golden Rule.
joyable and as Inexplicable as tea.
The "Golden Rule" Is a terra apTo the little. Bhepberd, Bingville plied to ChrlHt's Cotrtne ' doing to
waa the capital of the world and Mr. others as we should wlnh thera to do
J. Patterson Llnz, the first cltlzua of tui to ua.
.e Luke Q, GL.

lie Prodigal Village.
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By Irving Bachellcr
Bloggs.
Whon the spring arrived the garden, with Us birds and
flowers, became a source of Joy and
companionship for the Utile lad. Sitting by the open window, he used to
talk to Pat Crowley, who was getting
the ground ready for sowing. Later
the slow procession of the flowers
passed under the boy's window and
greeted him with Its fragrance and
Mr.

LIKE THE PRODIGAL SON
"7 (?on' care the snap o' my
finger whether I get your job
or not. I feel like layin' off

for the summer and iakin' a
rest."
1

"Well, go ahead.
the bills."

I'll pay

color.

The fint speaker it William
Snodgrajs, the village carpenter, and the second Mr. J. Pat
terton Bins, the rich man of
Bingville, and their words give
you a hint of what high wages,
profiteering, H. C. L., unrest,
gross materialism and other direct and indirect results of the
world war did to this typical
American community.
Of course The Prodigal Village is much like the prodigal
son. It had to quit its joyriding in the course of time. And
then it had to get back to "normalcy" just as we all are getting back.
Irving Bacheller wrote this
thoroughly
story.
Arfarican
Enough said.
CHAPTER ONE
Introduces the Shepherd
the Birds.

Which

of

The day that Henry Smlx met and
embraced Gasoline ' Power und went
tip Main street hand In hand with It Is
not yet forgotten. Their little Journey
produced an effect on the nerves and
the remote future history of Bingville.
They rushed at a group of citizens
who were watching them, scattered It
hither and thither, broke down a section of Mrs. Rlsley's ploket fence and
ran over a small boy. At the end of
i
i
nruww
in
ri
UUSOUUQ
men unci
IlllHUIllUUl'e,
seemed to express Its opinion of Mr.
Smlx by hurling him ngnlnst a telegraph pole and running wild In the
pom until it coo leu us passion in tno
fountnln pool. In the language of
Blenklnsop. the place was badly
"smlxed up." Yet Mr. Smlx was the
object of unmerited criticism. lie was
like ninny other men In that qulpt vils
lage slow, deliberate,
and
The action of his Intellect was not at all like that of a
gasoline engine. Between the swiftness of the one and the slowness of
the other, there was a wide zone full
of possibilities. The engine hnd accomplished many tilings while Mr.
Smlx's Intellect was getting ready to
begin to act
In spooking of this adventure,
Blenklnsnp made a wise remark:
"My married life learnt me one thing,"
said he. "If you are thinkln' of hltchln'
up a wild horse with a tame one, be
careful that the tame one Is the stoutest or It will do hlra no good."
The event had Its tragic side and
whatever Hiram Blenklnsop and other
citizens of questionable taste may
have said of It, the historian has no
Intention of treating It lightly. Mr.
oiuix uuu ma neigiiDora ienee couiu
be repaired, but not the small
bert
Emmet Moran, six years old,
the son of the Widow Moran, who
took In washing. lie was In the nature of a sacrifice to the new god. lie
became a beloved cripple, known as
the Shepherd of the Birds and altogether the most cheerful person la the
village. Dls world was a little room
on the second floor of bis mother's
cottage overlooking the big flower garden of Judge Crooker his father haying been the gardener and coachman
of the Judge. There were In this room
an old pine bureau, a four-pos- t
bedstead, an armchair by the window a
mall round nickel clock that sut on
the bureau, a rubber tree and a very
talkative little old tin soldier of the
name of Bloggs who stood erect on a
shelf with a gun In his hand and was
always looking out of the window. The
day of the tin soldier's arrival the boy
bad named him Mr. Bloggs and
his unusual qualities of mind
and heart. lie was a wise old soldier,
It would seem, for he had some sort
of answer for each of the many questions of Bob Moran. Indeed, as Boo
knew, be had seen and auSerod much,
having traveled to Europe and back
with the Judge's family and been sunk
t or a year la a frog pond and been
Cr ; pod In a Jug of molasses, but
t:ro!!Hh it all had kept bis look of
lin-ii- i
j idshable courage. The lonely
1,1 t ,!;.;l, now and then, with the
r i.i !, i.i Li l clock or the rubber tree
'
bureau, .but mostly gave
i r ! o i ii
to the wise and geuhtl
h i c.mf!.f.-.-.r- v
1

But his most lntlmnte friends were
the birds. Robins, In the elm tree Just
beyond the window, woke him every
summer morning. When he made his
way to the casement with the aid of
two ropes which spanned his room,
they come to him, lighting on his
wrists and hands and clamoring for
the seeds and crumbs which ho was
wont to feed them. Indeed, little Bob'
Mornn soon .learned the pretty lingo
of every feathered tribe that camped
In the garden. He could sound the
pan pipe of the robin, the fairy flute
of the oriole, the noisy guitar of the
bobolink and the little piccolo of the
song sparrow. Many of these dear
friends of his came Into the room and
explored the rubber tree and sang In
Its branches. A colony of barn swallows lived under the eaves of the old
weathered shed on the far side of the
garden. There were many windows,
each with a saucy head looking out
of It Suddenly half a Jlozen of thtfee
merry people would rush Into the ulr
and fill It with their frolic. They were
like a lot of laughing schoolboys skating over Invisible hills and hollows.
With a pair of field glasses, which
Mrs. Crooker had loaned to him, Bob
Moran had learned the nest habits of
the whole summer colony In that wonderful .garden. All day he sat by the
open window, with his work, an air
gun at his side. The robins would
shout a warning to Bob when a cat
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strolled into that little paradise. Then
he would drop his brushes, seize his
gun and presently Its missile would
go whizzing through the air, straight
against the side of the cat who, feeling the sting of It would bound
through the flower beds and leap over
the fence to avoid further punishment Bob had also made an electric
searchlight out of his father's old
bunting Jack and, when those
policemen sounded their
alarm at night be was out of bed In a
Jiffy and sweeping the tree tops with
a broom of light the Jack on his
forehead. If he discovered a pair cf
eyes, the stinging missiles flew toward
them In the light stream until the Intruder was dislodged. Indeed, he wan
like a shepherd of old, keeping the
wolves from his flock. It was the
parish priest who first called him the
Shepherd of th.fi Birds.
Just opposite his window was the
stub of an old pine partly covered
with Virginia creeper. Near t!ja top
of It was a round hole and beyond It
a small cavern which held the nest
of a pair of flickers. Sometimes the
femole sat with her grey bead protruding from this tiny oriel window of
hers living across at Bob. Pat
Crowley was In the habit of calling
tills garden "Moran City," wherein the
stub was known as Woodpecker Towpnth as
er and the
Fifth avenue while
wluow'a cot
flower-bordere-
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FIELD NIGHT.

Although the boy nnd the girl hod
taken along no tent with them when
they had gone forth for adventures,
they had fared very well.
Now that It was night they found
that some beds had been put in tho
field for them by the great bedmakers
I, Rest and Company.
They hnd had such a fine party
which had been given by Waster
Tboughtfulness, aided by tho many
good friends - they had met on their
Journtjys.
They had had a dinner nnd an entertainment In the valley.
Master!
Just then they heard
Thoughtfuliipss spenk to them.
"I've Just suld good-b- y to the guests
and have seen them to the road as a
polite host should do," said Muster
"I'm payiThoughfulness, laughing.
ng- myself compliments, ehi
They
did flatter me so this evening. I Suppose I nin doing a llttlo of It myself.
Well, I'll have to go and see Madame
False Vpr.lty. That's what I will hove
to do. We'll be two. of a kind If I
don't look out."
"Madame Fulso Vanity," said the
girl. "What does she look Uke7 But
how absurd, Muster Thoughtfulness,
to sny that you need to see her. Of
course everyone complimented you this
evening and you deserved the compliments. You thought of everything for
everyone."
"I wish we could jCall on Madame
Talse Vanity," said the boy. "She
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sounds rather different from most of
our friends. It might he nice to have
a look at her, mightn't It?"
"All right," suld Muster Thought-fulnes"I'll tuke you. We can go and
see her tomorrow and she will tell
our fortunes."
"Oh, does she tell fortunes?" asked
the boy. "That will be fun. Maybe
she will tell me whether I'll become a
leader or not. Oh," If she doesn't tell
me that I will feel dreadful."
"Now boy," said Muster Thought-fulnes"I will take you to Madame
False Vanity, but you must know what
sort of person she Is, first.
"Neither of you, I am thankful to
say, are her sort, and I don't believe
I am either. I am too busy to ever
become really vain. I have too much
to think about
"But Madame False Vanity does a
lot of harm by her fortune telling. So
many believe that what she .says Is
true, and of course she Is only guessing and making up and flattering.
She has a lot of luck with her flat-- ,
,
tery."
"Sometimes I'm rather vain," said
"I've strutted before my
the girl.
glass and admired myself, as the boy
.
can tell you."
"Ah, but the boy didn't tell me
ne's not a tattle tale. And that reminds me that Mr. Wood Elf wants,
to take you tomorrow to visit the
ne thinks you might
da them good. You both might ihow
thera a thing or two.
"So we'll have to see about bed now,
for tomorrow you've two engagements.
We'll see Madame Falsa Vanity In the
morning and you cun go with Mr.
Wood Elf to see tha Tattle-Tal- e
Twins In the afternoon. I'll tell him
thRt will be a good time for you to go.
It's all on the bumpy road which leuda
to the House of Secrets. One finds
all these creatures along the way, the
good creatures and the bad ones, the
mean onea and the klu ones all
aorts.
"But Tra talking too much. We'll
have breakfast In this field at ten
o'clock, for you need a good rest And
besides It would never do to call upon
Mudiime False Vanity before eleven
o'clock. She would never be up be
fojel" he laughed.
s.
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Out of Temptation's Way.
Wife Let's drop Into thla Jewelry
store until the shower U over.
Hut) No, no, Into the undertaker's
next doon You won't see so nit ,y
things you want. Bonton Transcript

